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DESERT HARBOR—A 55+ COMMUNITY—APACHE JUNCTION, AZ—MARCH 2019 

Thinking of St. Patrick 
by Connie Riter 

 
Now that our torrential rains and snow are over and our dog park is looking less like Desert Harbor 
Lake, our thoughts can turn to March – warmer days, spring time, spring training, and St. Patty’s 
Day! 
 
In Ireland, this is a holiday with banks, stores, and businesses closed for the day.  Our first St. 
Patty’s Day celebration in the U.S. was in 1739 in Boston….long before our country became an 
independent nation.  Many Irish came to this country after the potato famine in Ireland and this was 
a way for them to recall their homeland.  The original color of the day was blue, but it shifted to 
green perhaps because Ireland had green as their primary color in their flag or because it was 
called the “Emerald Isle.” 
 
In 1962 Chicago dyed the Chicago River green for the first time to help them celebrate.  In Syra-
cuse, New York there is a street where they turn the traffic light upside down, green on top, as a 
way to celebrate.  (only for the day, though).  Other cities I am sure have their own unique ways to 
celebrate…Over 34 million US residents have some Irish ancestry – more than seven times the 
population of Ireland itself! 
 
The world’s shortest parade on this day is held in a small village in Ireland, Dripsey, and is only two 
blocks long.  It goes from one pub to another.  Many think that St. Patrick was not Irish, but British, 
and that he was not a Saint – since he was never canonized.  Nor did he chase the snakes out of 
Ireland because there never were any snakes there. 
 
During the Irish rebellion of 1798, Irish soldiers wore full green uniforms to make a political state-
ment.  Legend says that wearing green makes a person invisible to leprechauns who love to pinch 
anyone they see.  So…wear green on March 17

th
, or you might get pinched!  
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From the President’s Desk—Dave Borchardt 

Wow, what a great Super Bowl party we had on Feb. 3rd with 60 
people attending.  Lots of Pizza, Sloppy Joes and more.  Thank you 
everyone for attending and bringing some great dishes.  This was by 
far the best turnout for a Super Bowl party. 
 
The band we had for the Valentine’s party was Vintage Gold and they 
played great music for us to dance to as well as listen. 
 
The Chili cook-off was attended by 69 people to taste and 15 cooks to 
show off their chili making skills.  What a great turnout. 
 
Lots of stuff coming up in March, the annual Canadian party on the 2nd, our 5th annual Fun Day on 
the 9th, Tim Eggebraaten on the 10th, Cribbage tournament on the 12th, St. Patrick’s Day Dinner on 
the 17th and ending the month with our 2nd annual Outdoor Bar-B-Q with Guilty Pleasures live 
band.  Please be sure to sign up for the events and most importantly please show up.  Take a look 
at the calendar for your March planning. 
 
Thanks everyone and have a great Spring. 
 

 

         

      

       

President (term 2018-2020) Dave Borchardt Lot #142 612-790-7549  

Vice President (term 2018-2020) Bruce Wicken Lot #37 612-418-5194  

Secretary (term 2017-2019) Connie Riter Lot #81 315-657-3078  

Treasurer (term 2017-2019) Richard Granata Lot #99 860-922-3642  

Board Member (term 2016-2019) Richard Lewis Lot #23 480-983-0085  

Board Member (term 2017-2020) April Doud Lot #31 509-881-1130  

Board Member (term 2018-2021) Bonnie Harrison Lot #40 480-304-2449  

     

ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION 
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WEB MASTER, DICK SMITH, 480-983-5819 

DESERT HARBOR ACTIVITIES COORDINATORS 

 ACTIVITY COORDINATOR TELEPHONE 

 BEAN BAG CLIFF TESSMER 480-671-1414 

 BINGO PAULA BARKER 
WAYNE MILLER 

712-490-7118 
480-688-6903 

 BUNCO BECKY GARDNER 480-288-9068 

 CLOSET QUILTERS CAROLE HOBSON 480-288-6270 

 CLUBHOUSE DECORATING SUSAN HOOPES 
LINDA EDWARDS 

505-280-5049 
360-772-3858 

 ENTERTAINMENT CAMI WEISS 480-234-5074 

 GENEALOGY ESTHER  LOUGH 480-288-8579 

 LADIES SOUP & SALAD IN PARK CONNIE RITER 315-657-3078 

 LADIES LUNCHEON OUT OF PARK BEA GOUDESEUNE 480-661-9117 

 MAHJONGG ESTHER LOUGH 480-288-8579 

 PING PONG DON-JUDY CHILDERS 480-982-3664 

 POKER DAVE DROUIN 602-459-9039 

 SHUFFLEBOARD WAYNE MILLER 480-688-6903 

 TAI CHI MIDGE DROUIN 602-459-9039 

 WATER VOLLEYBALL CORALEE DIKE 920-740-4867 

 WELCOME BILL & SHARI HAUCKE 928-978-4457 

 SUNSHINE BONNIE HARRISON 480-304-2449 

DESERT HARBOR MANAGER, 480-288-8876 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
Co-Editors: Connie Riter & Dave Borchardt 

Writers: Midge Drouin,  Jane Boudreau, Barb Nienkark, Cami Weiss 
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BIRTHDAYS  -  ANNIVERSARIES 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS MARCH ANNIVERSARIES 

If you wish to add your birthday 
and/or anniversary or make any 
corrections to the list, please call 
Dick Smith at 480-983-5819 

Our advertisers are very important to us as they help to offset the cost of printing this newsletter. 
Please let them know where you saw their ad whenever you use their products or services. 

Thank You! 

DAY NAME LOT 

2 Bruce Wicken 37 

3 Rosemarie Williams 162 

10 Margo Crawford 104 

11 Bob Corner 196 

19 Linda Blomeyer 4 

19 Ron Fisher 78 

19 Janie Kalmakoff 165 

19 Barry Dalton 145 

21 Martin Orgaard 133 

22 Hank Hilliard 101 

24 Cyndi Smith 74 

24 Clara Corner 196 

25 Midge Drouin 203 

29 Carol Brassell 30 

29 Paul Barker 106 

31 Charlynn Browning 190 

   

   

   

   

   

   

DAY NAME LOT 

6 John & Nancy Kesler 126 

7 Keith & Michelle Harris 36 

12 Jim & Lois Wagner 33 

31 Dave & Linda Blomeyer 4 
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ADVERTISERS WANTED 

 
If anyone knows of a company that you would recommend and you think they might 
be interested in advertising in our newsletter, please let anyone on the newsletter 
committee know and we will follow up with them. 
 
Our advertisers help us to offset some of the costs associated with printing our 
monthly newsletter and we appreciate them very much. 

Eight residents attended the Gold Cup Races at Turf Paradise on February 9
th
.  We were part of two 

buses that went from Sinclair Travel in Mesa.  The day consisted of our own reserved seating in the 
Turf Paradise Clubhouse with our own private balcony.  We had an absolutely delicious hot prime rib 
and turkey buffet, including salads, potatoes, veggies, and cookies and brownies for dessert.  The 
dessert was served earlier as we were scanning our programs, with coffee, iced tea, and hot tea.   
 
We had our own private bar for those who wanted something stronger to drink and our own private 

betting stations.  The second race was named after Sinclair Travel and 8 people were selected to go 

to the winner’s circle for a picture with the winning horse.  We also all received t-shirts advertising 

the Gold Cup races.  It was really a fun trip as it is every year we go, and a new resident, Ellen 

Randolph, who joined us this year, said she would definitely go again next year!  Only 11 months to 

wait, Ellen. 

And the Horses Run Again 
 
by Connie Riter 
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Summary of February Residents Meeting     by Connie Riter 

 

Dave Borchardt began our monthly meeting at 9:00am leading us in the Pledge of Allegiance.  There 
were about 70 residents present.  Dave then asked if there were any new residents and there were none.  
He then took roll call of the Board and all were present except Bruce Wicken who was sick with a bad 
cold.   
 
The minutes, copies of which were on the tables, were approved as written.  The treasurer’s report was 
also approved.    Under Officer’s Reports, Connie mentioned the ladies soup n salad luncheon this 
Tuesday at noon. She mentioned the ladies luncheon out on Feb. 19 going to Barro’s – sign up sheet in 
the back.  She also mentioned the Casino trip where we have been invited to join Rancho Mirage, going 
to Fort McDowell on March 18, directions are on the signup sheet. Cost is $15, but you get $25 back in 
slot play when you go.   Bonnie Harrison spoke on the Canadian Party.  Tickets are $10 each and she has 
them to sell starting today.  Any money they don’t use for the party is donated to the Activities Board – 
about $600 last year.  The Canadian Party is hosted by the Canadian residents, but is for all who would 
like to attend. 
 
Carol Rysavy spoke on the library indicating that she has lots of books and movies and if you want to take 
some, go ahead…..There are no book police.  Dave indicated what a great job she is doing with the li-
brary – and everyone clapped.  Tom gave an aluminum can report – stating that he got $34 in January 
and $30 for this month already.  They have found a new partner who gives them 5 cents more per pound.  
Dick Smith is taking over the email writing – this will free Dave up for other things.   
 
Jane spoke on the Fun Day, wearing the hat with sign she has made for those selling raffle tickets.   Jerry 
and Diane Stai offered to take flyers around to residents’ homes about the raffles we’ll have.  Midge spoke 
on the bake sale saying that she will be up here Friday at 5:30 pm on March 8th for dropping items off.   
 
Dave thanked Cami for all her help while Bruce was absent.  Ed Williams spoke on the Community Watch 
program – they started last night.  We will have a hot dog day in April, but the day is not set yet.  Feb. 22nd 
at 1 pm Cindy is having a manager’s meeting. 
 
The Nominating Committee:  Karen Kroschel is running for Member at Large.  Richard Granata is running 
for treasurer, and Connie Riter and Nancy Klos are running for secretary.  We will need to have ballots for 
the secretary position – but Connie can cast one vote for Member at large and treasurer at the March 
meeting.   
 
The Valentine Party has a sign-up sheet and cake and ice cream will be provided, as well as healthier 
food like fruit.  The chili cook-off is Wednesday and prizes of $50, $30, and $20 will be given out.  The at-
tendance raffle ticket drawn this month was #77, Ron Estes.  He was not present.  So next month, there 
will be $30.  The 50/50 raffle was won by Jan Loftus, who received $87.  We then had a brief discussion 
of the empty lot next to our park and plans for its development.  Jeff Schwarz is the developer and Dick 
Norman spoke on what he learned from talking with Jeff.   
 
We adjourned at 10:00 am. 
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APRIL 6 Saturday Resident Meeting 9:00 am 
     Coffee & Donuts Provided 

  10 Wednesday Hot Dog Day 5:00 pm 

        Residents enjoy a free hot dog 
  21 Sunday Easter Pot Luck 2:30 HH 3:00 Food 
     Ham will be provided, please bring side dishes 
     and desserts 

 
 
MAY  4 Saturday Resident Meeting 9:00 am 
     Coffee & Donuts Provided 

  5 Sunday Cinco De Mayo Salsa Contest 4-6 pm 

     Free Margarita’s 

  18 Saturday Pot Luck 4:30 HH 5:00 Food 
     Mexican Theme Pot Luck 
  27 Monday Indoor Bar B Q 4:30 HH 5:00 Food 
     Memorial Day Fried Chicken 
 
 
  NO RESIDENT MEETINGS JUNE-JULY-AUGUST 
 
JUNE 15 Saturday Pot Luck 4:30 HH 5:00 Food 
     French Theme 
 
JULY  4th Thursday Indoor Bar B Q  
  20 Saturday Pot Luck 4:30 HH 5:00 Food 
     All American Theme 
 
AUGUST 17 Saturday Pot Luck 4:30 HH 5:00 Food 
     Hawaiian Theme 
 

  
ALL EVENTS, DATES AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 
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LA CASA BLANCA PATIO SALE 
Our sister park just to the West of us on Baseline 

 
Saturday March 23rd 7am to 2pm 

 
Coffee & Donuts in the morning 

Hamburgers & Hot Dogs starting at 10:30 am 

Babbo’s Luncheon      by Bea Goudeseune 

 

Who doesn't love Spaghetti & Meatballs ???  The ladies that attended the Out of Park Luncheon all en-
joyed an afternoon of fun and laughter at Babbo's.  The  ladies that did not attend missed out on deli-
cious meatballs !!!  I do believe most all of us brought home leftovers, including a huge MEAT-
BALL !!   Delicious !! 
 
Ladies, please plan on meeting at the club house between 10:45 and 11:00 March 19th for our next out 
of park lunch at " O' Sullivan's " on Superstition Springs Blvd ...We carpool so if you cannot drive there 
will be a seat in someone's car for you ... 
Sign up sheet is in the clubhouse ..  Please join us and have a well-deserved afternoon out !! 
 
Best of health to you and yours ...Bea 
         P.S.  Don't forget the In Park Luncheon Tuesday March 5th.  
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CASINO TRIP 
by Connie Riter 

 

Rancho Mirage has again invited us to go with them (if room permits) on their 

casino trip.  This time, they are going to Fort McDowell on March 18.  The Fort 

requires full legal name, birth date, Fortune Club Number (if you have one) 

and your phone number.  Debbie must have this information and $15 by 

March 8
th
 as the casino requires the information by the 11

th
 to be sent to the 

office in Illinois.  Anyone interested in going should call Debbie ahead with 

their information to reserve a seat.  Her phone number is 480-935-1777.  (See 

attached flyer). 
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E-MAIL UPDATE 
 
Please be sure we have your updated correct e-mail address.  For park activities and 
events Dick Smith is the new person handling them so Dick will be the contact person 
if you have something you want to get out to our residents. 
 
You can reach him at  desertharboraz@aol.com, RLCKSMITH@MSN.COM or phone 
480-983-5819. 
 

DESERT HARBOR SILENT AUCTION 
 

 

These are the pieces that will be at the Silent Auction for Fun Days March 9
th
 at Desert 

Harbor. 
 
D. Bradshaw 2015 Cross Stitch Photo 
What A Cowboy Means Photo 
The Birds and the Beast Photo 
Bucking Bronco photo by D. Thompson 
Longhorn Steer by Clyde D. Lewis 
Grazing Buffalo by Clyde D. Lewis 
A Cowboy and his Calf photo 
The Dust Up by Mr. Lewis 
Pier at Manhattan Beach, California 
Southwest Mixed Media Wall Décor 
Fred Lord Colorado Sunrise Over Colorado National Monument 
 
Be ready to place your bid for one of these treasures… 
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DESERT HARBOR FUN DAY 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9th 

By Barb Nienkark 
 

 

Our annual Garage Sale and Fun Day event is happening on Saturday, March 9th 
from 7 AM to 1 PM.  We need a lot of helpers and sign-up sheets are located in 
the clubhouse.  If you are donating items for the raffle please be sure to get them 
to Elaine Granata so she can get them ready.  Please include your name and lot 
number with the items. 
 
Midge Drouin is coordinating the bake sale and will have plastic storage contain-
ers available at the March 2nd Residents Meeting so please take as many as you 
need.  Please label all of your baked goods and candy indicating if they include a 
variety of nuts and if they are sugar free or gluten free. 
 
Carol Rysavy and the library crew will have books for sale in the clubhouse and 
the books will be 5 for $1 or 25 cents each.  Can't pass up a bargain like this! 
 
Dave Borchardt and his grilling crew will be serving hot dogs and hamburgers with 
all of the fixings.  Pop and chips will also be on sale by the food stand.  Coffee will 
be available in the clubhouse by the bake sale.  Don Walker will have his popcorn 
machine warmed up for you to enjoy while perusing the sale items. 
 
There will also be a Mega 50/50 ticket drawing and an hourly 50/50 drawing.  You 
do not have to be present for the Mega drawing but you must be present to win 
the hourly 50/50 drawing.  The funds from this event allow the Activities Organiza-
tion to provide entertainment with no cost to the residents.  Please come out and 
help on Fun Day and enjoy getting to know your neighbors in Desert Harbor 
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February’s Soup ‘n Salad Luncheon    by Connie Riter 

 

February 5
th
 we had our monthly ladies soup ‘n salad luncheon.  Thirteen ladies attended and we 

had a variety of delicious salads, three soups, and several desserts.  It’s fun in such a familiar set-

ting to meet new people and to share in lively conversations and laughs.  Throughout the luncheon, 

Carol Rysavy kept refilling coffee cups.  Sheryl Nagy’s sister, Joanne Maudie, who was visiting, also 

attended and we all enjoyed meeting another friendly Canadian.  Our 50/50 raffle was bigger than it 

has been, and the winning ticket drawn by Joanne was her sister, Sheryl, who received $19 cash.  

Our next ladies soup ‘n salad luncheon will be held on March 5
th
.  The sign up sheet is in the back of 

the clubhouse and we encourage all ladies to come!  Hopefully, Jane Boudreau will be there with her 

“repaired knee.” 

Desert Harbor St. Patrick’s Day Dinner 
 

Sunday March 17th  
2:30 pm Happy Hour   3:00 pm Food 

 
Chef Ken Camp and crew will be cooking up Corned Beef, 

Cabbage, Potatoes and Carrots 
Soda Bread will be provided 

 
Residents are asked to bring desserts 

 
Be sure to sign up for this fantastic event 
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Valentine’s Day       M. Drouin 

 

On February 14th, the activities board and the entertainment committee got together to put 
on some entertainment to celebrate Valentine’s Day at our clubhouse.  We were entertained 
by the Vintage Gold band to play 50's, 60's, and 70's music, some line dances, waltzes, and 
some swing.  It was fun listening to the 6 piece band who are very talented.  We had around 
45 in attendance that evening enjoying cake, ice cream, and pieces of chocolate 
candy.  There was a prize given to the first couple to get up on the dance floor.  So, the first 
couple on the floor was Pat and Jerry Murphy and they received a gift card.  Our party broke 
up around 10 P.M. that evening.  A great time was held by all.  Thanks to all who hosted and 
took pictures that evening. 
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DESERT HARBOR 
CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 

The February tournament was held on Tuesday February 12th with a 
total of 12 people playing.   
 
Dave Drouin had the high hand with a 24. 
 
Richard Lewis had the high card with 9 points. 
 
Midge Drouin had the famous String of Pearls. 
 

 
Thank you to Scott and Char Hudson for hosting the tournament. 

Next tournament is Tuesday March 12th at noon. 

Bunco Results by Becky Gardner 

 
Hello neighbors! 

 

Bunco is a great place to be when the weather is nasty and you’re ready to enjoy 

some fun. You may even win a prize or two!   Here are your recent winners! 

 

January 31st was Judy Childers for Most Buncos.  Becky Gardner had most wins.  

Most losses was Joyce Myers.  Jackie Hatfield had third most wins and last Bunco. 

 

February 7th winners were Sid Gardner with Most Buncos and most wins.  Linda Edwards came in second and Becky 

Gardner came in third.  Judy Childers had most losses and Charlene Hudson had last Bunco . 

 

February 21st winners were Don Childers and Carol Lazzari split the Most Buncos pot.(their choice).  Linda Edwards had 

most wins and Carol Lazzari came in second.. LaVonne Lindholm had most losses and Don Childers had  last Bunco.  

 

Come join us for some fun.  Upcoming dates are March 7th and 21st. April 4th and 18th. 

 

Thanks to all who have been joining in and keeping the game going! Good time is had by all!   
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Our annual Chili Cook-Off was held on Wednesday February 6th at 2:00 pm 
and once again was hosted by Pat and Jerry Murphy.  We had a total of 69 
people attend with a total of 15 people supplying crock pots of Chili for the 
contest.  First Place went to Jane Boudreau (with a new recipe), Second 
Place Mike Kereluk and Third Place to Pat Murphy.  Our gift cards for the first 
three finishers were supplied by Sun Communities. 

Left Pat Murphy, Right Jane Boudreau 

Our tasters hard at work 

Our hosts Pat & Jerry Murphy 
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Super Bowl 53 was held on Sunday February 3rd and we had a record 60 people 
come to the clubhouse and watch the game.  Sun Communities supplied all the piz-
zas, Ken Miller supplied the Sloppy Joes and many residents brought dishes and 
snacks to share with everyone.  It was a great turnout and we had a lot of fun.  Thank 
you to all that brought food and thank you to all for making this a fun filled event. 

Keith really did not eat all those pizzas 
but he was very comfortable! 
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Greetings from the pool!! 
By Coralee Dike 

 

   While some of us have kind of hibernated this winter, there is a hardy(sometimes rowdy) group that 
has kept the pool active.  You may have heard us playing water volleyball from 12-2pm on Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sunday!  We’ve been told that you can hear us screaming and laughing throughout De-
sert Harbor and maybe even beyond...Not to worry, it’s just a bunch of geriatrics trying to keep active, 
be outdoors and have a tremendous amount of fun. 
   Anyone and everyone is welcome to join us!  We’ve had visitors as well as resident’s grandchildren 
play along with us.  We love having new people come, even if you just come to watch.  You don’t need 
to be a swimmer to play.  We have some who don’t know how to swim but play in the shallow end(3-4 
foot water depth).  Oh, and we don’t keep score or have any rules!!  Just hit the ball over the net any 
way you can.  It doesn’t matter if it takes 12 hits on one side to accomplish this “simple” task or if a sin-
gle person hits it 5 times in a row to get it over.  We just have FUN!!!  We spend a great deal of time 
laughing at our own ineptness and our failed attempts to hit the ball.  If 2 hours is too much, then play 
for however long you feel comfortable.  We have people come and go all the time.  We just want you to 
enjoy yourself. 
   The water offers great resistance and is very easy on our joints etc.  Here is a quote from hy-
droworx.com:  “Water provides low-impact, low weight bearing exercise that allows the synovial fluid 
(the fluid in our joints) to bring nutrients to the joint surfaces and minimizes the risk of injury or undue 
stress on the joints.  It reduces the foot-striking forces that so often “jar” muscles, ligaments, tendons 
and bones, lessening the burden on the body.” 
   We have an enormous amount of fun, but we also get a good workout!!  It’s a great way to exercise 
and have fun doing it.  As the bottom of the pool is quite rough, we have found that water shoes are a 
great investment.  We look forward to having you come and play! 
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We had a surprise 70th birthday party for Richard Lewis on Sunday February 10th in the 
clubhouse.  The surprise event was coordinated between one of Richard’s daughters (Katie) 
and David Borchardt.  Katie came in on Thursday and the other two girls came in on Satur-
day to surprise Richard and Linda at the American Legion.  Then a careful plan was put in 
place to lure Richard to the clubhouse around 4:00 that Sunday.  It worked perfectly and 
Richard was very surprised when he came in the clubhouse and saw close to 60 of his 
friends there to wish him a Happy Birthday.  It was a lot of fun and thank you so much to 
Dave & Bev Borchardt as well as Jim & Bonnie Harrison  and thank you to everyone else 
that helped to put this together.  I’m sure Richard will have a very nice lasting memory for 
his 70th! 
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February 22nd, 2019 
 

Snow on Superstition 
 

Water On The Golf Course 

THE NEW 
 

HARBOR LAKE AT 
 

DESERT HARBOR 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR from Sunshine Home Sales.  We’ve been serving home sale and listing needs 
of Desert Harbor residents and the East Valley for over a decade.  As your Desert Harbor 
neighbor at Lot 173, Karen has your best interest at heart.  Please feel free to call anytime with 
questions or concerns regarding the listing and sale of your home.   With over 30 years of com-
bined experience in the industry, we know the local market and will find you a new home, or sell 
your present home at the best possible market price. 

T’is the Season.  7 Days a week, 24 hours a day.   
 

  Karen Majur   Hagit (Heidi) Francis 
  Cell: (480) 250-2219  Cell: (602) 309-9678 
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INFORMATION 

GARBAGE  Picked up every Monday and Thursday morning (please don’t put your food 
   garbage out the night before because the Coyotes love to rip it open). 
   If one of the following holidays falls on a week-day, the garbage will  
   be picked up one day later: 
   Independence Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, New Year’s Day 
 
RECYCLE  We have dumpsters located on the west side of the clubhouse.  There is one 
   yellow color container for paper and cardboard.  We get money for the paper 
   and cardboard so PLEASE use it as it helps the Activity Club’s treasury. 
   This is for paper and cardboard only nothing else. 
   There is a small container  that is marked Aluminum Cans Only, Aluminum only, 
   no other kind of can.  
 
MAIL   The mail person that delivers our mail will put the “red flag” up when he/she is 
   done.  If you have outgoing mail, just put it in the outgoing mail slots and it will 
   be picked up.   Please do not put the red flag up, let the mail person do it. 
 
WEB SITE  www.desertharboraz.net 
   You can find lots of information there including updates to our calendar 
 
NAME BADGES Custom made name badge with your name & lot number 
   Contact Mike Kereluk, lot #82, 480-987-8587 

 
FOOD BANK There is a cardboard box in the clubhouse marked “Food Bank”.  Please 
   bring non-perishable items to put in the box.  Please do not bring outdated 
   or expired items, we just have to throw them away. 
 
MEDICINE  You can drop off your old prescription medications at the Apache Junction 
DISPOSAL  Police Dept., 1001 N Idaho Rd., Monday through Thursday from 
   9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
DRIVERS LICENSE & TITLE-REGISTRATION 
   575 N Idaho Rd Ste 600 Apache Junction 85119  www.azdot.gov 
 
APACHE JUNCTION CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
   567 Apache Trail Apache Junction 85120  www.ajchamber.com 
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The newsletter committee neither endorses or approves any product or service 

DESERT  HARBOR  RESIDENTS  OFFER  SERVICES 

       

 NAME LOT SERVICE PHONE 

       

 Midge Drouin 203 Haircuts, Styling, Blow Drying 602-459-9039 

 Esther Lough 123 Puppy Sitting 480-288-8579 

 Connie Riter 81 Bus Trips 315-657-3078 

 Jean Myers 44 Pet & House Sitting, Drive to Store, Doctor’s 480-671-4481 

   Office, Airport, House Cleaning  

 Bob Myers 44 Yard work, odd jobs 480-671-4481 

 Liz Pawlowski 6 Odd jobs, anything you can’t do yourself 623-385-5429 

 Karen Majur 173 Sunshine Home Sales 480-250-2219 

 Barry Dalton 145 http://www.abcliveit.com 801-616-2643 

 Joyce Hoopes 141 Pet Sitting 505-250-6613 

 Richard Nienkark 192 Light landscaping, irrigation, gutter cleaning 480-288-0568 

 Karen Ayo 25 House cleaning, Elder care 480-383-9071 

 Jim Jackson 57 Computer help (call after 1:00 pm) 480-625-1364 

 Pat Pederson-Ed Kelly 69 Hummingbird Homes, Inc. 480-832-6241 

 Elaine Granata 99 Hairdresser 860-922-3681 

 Wayne Miller 161 Tree & Bush Trimming, Yard Maintenance 480-688-6903 

 Ed Williams 176 Watch Repair & Watch Battery Replacement $4.00 480-558-1579 

   Includes labor & cleaning  

 Karen Hamillton 111 House Cleaning, Holiday decorating 602-291-7574 

 Greg Sather 10 House Painting Interior and Exterior 602-558-0612 
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MARCH 2019 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

AM 
 
 

6:50 Water 
Aerobics 
9:00 Tai Chi - 
               Yoga 
10:00 Ping 
          Pong 
 

6:50 Water 
Aerobics 
 
 
10:00 Ping                   
          Pong 
 

6:50 Water 
Aerobics 
 
 
10:00 Crafting 
 

6:50 Water 
Aerobics 
9:00 Tai Chi 
            Yoga 
 
 
 

6:50 Water 
Aerobics 
 
10:00 Ping 
          Pong 
10:00 Wood 
         Carving 

7:00 Coffee 
Donuts 

PM 
 
 
12:30 Poker 
 
 

 
 
 
1:00 Mahjongg 
 
6:30 Bingo 
6:30 Billiards 

 
2:30 Pizza 
         Lot #131 
6:00 NDQ 
        Poker 
6:00 Cards 

 
12:00 Wtr V-ball 
1:00 Mex Train 
3:00 Shufflebrd 
6:30  BibleStudy 
 

1:00 Cards 
1:00 Quilting 
 
3:00 Movie 
     at clubhouse 
6:30 Billiards 
6:00 Cards 
 

 
 
 
4:00 Happy 
Hour 
 
 

 
12:00Wtr V-ball 
 
 
3:00 Bean Bag 
 
5:30 Poker 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

1 2 
9:00 am 
Resident  
Meeting 
 
Canada  
Party 

HERM 

3 
 
 
 
 

4 5 
 
12:00 Noon 
Ladies In Park 
Soup & Salad 
Luncheon 

6 
 
 
 

7 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
 
6pm Poker 

8 9 
7am—2pm 
Annual Fun 
Day 

 
 
 
 
 

CLARK 

10 
 
 
 
6:30 pm 
Tim 
Eggebraaten 
Music 

11 
 

12 

 

12 noon 
Cribbage 
Tournament 

13 

 
14 
 
 
 

15 

 
 
 
 
 

16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   
 

 DICK N 

17 
 
St. Patrick’s 
Day Dinner 
2:30 HH 
3:00 Food 

18 19 
 
11 am Ladies 
Out Of Park 
Luncheon 
 

20 21 
 
10am BUNCO 
 
 

22 
 
 
 
 
5:30 pm 
Poker 

23 
 
 
5:30 pm 
Outdoor  
Bar B Q 
Live Band 

MIKE 

24 
 
 
 
31 

25 
 

26 
 

27 28 
 
 
 
 

29 30 
 
 
5:30 pm 
Spring Poker 
Tournament 
 

DICK S 



26 

 

harbor lights newsletter 
harbor lights newsletter 


